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Religious Violence
in Indonesian Muslim Society

Jajat Burhanudin

Acts of uiolence in the name of religion haae frequently in lndonesia in
recent times, a country in zuhich most of its inhabitants are Muslim. Acts
of aiolence are usually a result of efforts, for example, to eradicate sinful
acts in society, zoipe out shirk (idolatry), and defend God's nnme. Yet,
this phenomenon of aiolence is indeed aery complex. It appears in a num-
ber of forms and inaolaes a large uariety of factors.

PPIM UIN lakarta carried out a study on aiolence focusing on reli-
gious uiolence, zuhich is hypothetically aiezued to possess its own special
characteristics. This study on religious aiolence znas carried out through a

number actiaities. The first snd the most important of zuhich is a national
suraey inuolaing 1-,200 respondents. The suraey zuas conducted with the

aim of understanding the attitudes snd behauiour of Indonesian Muslim
with regards to religious uiolence, In this suraey, aiolent behaaiour was
gauged through two types of questions which seek to examine respondents'
inuolaement and willingness to participate in aiolent acts and euents,

from domestic aiolence to uiolence in the public sphere, from just hitting a

child to killing another indiaidual, The types of uiolence might include
intimidation, curbing someone's fteedom, attacks, ar eaen murder.

Results from the suraey indicate thst a relatiuely higlt proportion of
Indonesian households haae experienced zsiolence in some way. 46.6% of
respondents said that at least once they haae pinched their children in an

ffirt to make them more obedient (see table 1), 2L.3% haue actually hit
their children to discipline them (table 2), while 22% (table 3) hit their
children utho haae reached the age of ten and do not pray (as commanded of
them in a saying of the Prophet Mufutmmad).7.8% of the male respon-
dents (totalling 607 persons/ accounting for 50% of the total) haae hit
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their wiaes when they haue failed to follow instructions or carry out their
duties (table 0.

Lower figures were recorded when examining oiolence in the public
sphere, Respondents who admitted to haaing taken part in damaging or
burning a church that had been built without permission was only 0.L"/'
(table 5), and those who had joined in efforts to driae out Ahmadiyah

followers zuas only 0.6%, The suraey also looked at those who hnd:

Beaten thieues 4.8%

Taken part in the punishment (stoning) of those

who had committed zina (illegal sexutil intercourse)
0.9%

Taken part in parading those who had committed
zina in front of the community to embarrass them

0.8%

Fought non-Muslims who were aiewed to be a

threat to Muslims
0.3%

Damaged or destroyed brothels and other places as-

so ciate d zuith pr ost itution
L% (table 7)

Damaged or destroyed bars nnd other places that

sell alcohol
1% ftable 8)

loined others in threatening those zuho ridicule re-

Iigion
1.3%

Taken part in clsshes zuith the police to defend the

nsme of Islam
0.4%

The numbers of those who had taken part in battles to defend Muslims
in Afghanistsn and Irnq were quite small (0.4ok, tsble g), and the same

could be said for the conflict in Poso (0.3%, table 10).

The figures aboae sre not surprising. A suruey about participation in
acts of aiolence which are not widely popular are always dealt zuith in an

al)erse manner, with respondents showing a reluctance to be open and

frank. In the context of Indonesia, zuhich is not an Islamic state, inuolue-

ment in religious aiolence is not something which is approaed of by the

general public, nor is it legal. This mefins that those inzsolaed in religious

aiolence are inclined not to say anything, regardless of whether their ac'
tions were done to ensure their safety or as a result of social pressure. This

of course does not apply to lesders of organizations inaolaed in uiolent

incidents, for often they drazo on the media to promote the aspirations of
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Table 1:
Parents who oinch their children to make

them obedient

Table 2:
Parents who beat their children as a form

of discipline

@ Have done so ! Will never do

C Willing I Don't know

10 n

W Have done so ! Will never do

fl willing I Don't know

their groups and organizations. Hence because of the attitude of the Sener-
aI public towards acts of aiolence, the proportion of those that actually

admitted to haaing taken part in some way in aiolent incidents was ex-

tremely small, and hence not likely to be indicatirse of the real situation. It
does need to be clarified, howeuer, that this does not mean that the figures
gizten here are useless. When we consider the results in the context of Indo-

nesia's huge population of ouer 200 million, the results are still signifi-

cant.
Nonetheless, to address this zneakness, the suraey also examined respon'

dents' willingness to take part in acts of aiolence in the eaent that they

were needed. Of course information deriaed from this question cannot be

used as a measure for the leaels of aiolence, but rather people's attitudes

and perceptions of aiolence. Decisions in this regard require empathy , namely

being able to put yourself in the position of someone else who is the aictim

of uiolence. Those that display empathy in regards to a particular incident

haue a much more complete comprehension of the issue opposed to those

who just understand. It is for this reason that those people haae a greater

potential to take part in incidents as opposed to iust being bystanders'

The findings of this suraey show that the proportion of people who are

prepared to carry out or be inzsolaed in acts of aiolence is quite high. This

included inaolaement in such incidents as the destruction or burning a

church (1.4.7%, table 5), driaing out Ahmadiyah followers (28.7%, table

6) , beating a thief (34.5%) , stoning to death a person guilty of zina Q6.6%)

parading those tpho haae committed zina in front of the community to

embarrass them (23.2%), attacking non-Muslims aiewed to be a threat to
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Muslims (43.5%), destroying or damaging brothels and the like (373%,
table 7), destroying or damaging bars and places selling alcohol (38.4%,

table 8), threatening those who ridicule religion (40.7%), and taking part
in clashes with police to defend the name of religion (24%).

The willingness of respondents to take part in wars in Afghanistan and
lraq was quite high (23.Lo/o, table 9), as zuas the case for the conflict in
Poso (25.2%).

With regards to people's willingness to commit different forms of do-
mestic uiolence, the results r.lJere as follows: pinching children to make

them more obedient, 22% (table 1); beating children as a form of disci-
pline, 19o/. (table 2); beating a child of ten years for failing t0 pray, 40.7%
(table 3); and a husband beating his wife for failing to carry out her duties
16.3% (table D.
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Table 3:
Parents who beat a child of the age of 10

for failing to pray

22,O 2,0

Table 4:
Husbands who beat their wives

I-

dry!7- 70,3

m Have done so n Will never do
n Willing I Don't know

g Have done so ll Will never do

! Willing I Don't know

Table 5:
Muslims who have taken part in the

destruction or burning of a church that was
built without oermissron

taDte o:
Involvement in efforts to drive out

Ahmadivah followers because it is viewed
to be a heredical sect

W Have done so ! Will never do
I willing I Don't know

73,2

m Have done so tl will never do

! Willing I Don't know



taDte /:
Damaging/Destroying places associated

with prostitution

Table 8:
Damaging/Destroying places associated

with selling alcohol

8,0I
I

I

,0

r

?7 0 r:!p^la

AI{ \\ l

{)V
B Have done so ! will never do

n willing I Don't know
m Have done so ! Will never do

! willing I Don't know
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Based on the detnils proaided aboae, and as has been touched on preal-

ously, the perpetrators of acts of aiolence constitute a small proportion of

the lndonesian population, but in consideration of Indonesia's large popu-

lation, this is stilt a significant issue. An eaen greater proportion of Indo-

nesian Muslims was found to be willing to get inaolaed in acts of religious

aiolence, and it is for this reason that we can say that the potential for
Indonesian Muslims to carry out acts of aiolence is relatiuely higJt.

This begs us to ask: lust what is Islam's role in Muslims' inaolaement

in and willingness to commit acts of ztiolence in the name of religion? This

is something which needs to be examined further so that we might discoaer

the correlation between religion and aiolence.
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Table 9:
Fight in the wars in Afghanistan and

to defend other Muslims
Iraq

Table 10:
Fight in ihe Poso conflict to defend

Muslims there

& Have done so fl will never do

! Willing I Don't know

ffi Have done so X Will never do

n willing I Don't know


